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©rkgvapluc of d,ulug u,e ta“ *& *5j — L-ite winds have shaken from the!
• trees of the forest a considerable for-1

tion of their faded leaves, which in 11 (Special Dapatclue mihs Nonung Chramclt. 
few weeks will probably he buried deep 
beneath the snow.

£oral and oilier patters SITUATM WASTE ^ubb«e^
V PRINTERS, >

Stationers & Bookbinders.

the former. Win n driving along, Mre. 
Tourtillotte,who had hvr haliy in her arms 
wrapped it uprath.r tightly to prut ct it 
frdm the cold, and when they’ arrived at 
their destination it waft lifeless. Dr. Black 
was sent for immediately, but could do 
nothing. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved mother, whose grief is extreme. 
—Si. Stephen Journal.

— The Indians have signed a treaty 
relinquishing the Black Hills country.

— Stokes, who assassinated Fisk, 
liberated last Saturday.

— Of the twenty-seven million people 
in Italy, only live hundred and fifty 
thousand are voters.

— The Rev. T. Dewitt Talrnage, of 
Brooklyn, has been lecturing at Oita*

OTTAWA.
EUROPE. A First Class Male teooher, who ha* bad oon- 

•cX sitierable experience, is in want of a situa
tion for the Winter Term. App* y to 

EDW. F. NEVILLE, 
Granville Ferry, Ann. Co.’Ztâ&J&ÊsBZ pEEwtsHCS

in 1875, and a thud moie than in the autjon j8 concerned, this only represents 
corresponding portion of 1874. the i lmost uuanminnus desire of the coun

try. There Is to be no ultimatum or eon- 
— The 29th Annual Session of the tingent declaration of war. There will,

! moreover, be no autumn session of Parlia
ment. The Cabinet did nothing which can 

held in Halifax, commencing Tuesday justify the prevailing fears of British par- 
evening, 7th November. Its first an- ticipatiou in war. If It was a permissible 
nuu, Session wa. held at Yarmouth 28 T. “

their rebellious subjects, it is not wrong to 
stand aside and see the development of the 
contest. England 1ms never undertaken 
to interfere in the concerns of the conti
nent without continental allies. There is 
no good ground for believing we should 
have real support from any power in a- war 
for the defence of the Turkish State. Ef
fectual resistance to Russian power must 
proceed from Austria and Ger
many. Tt appearrs unlikely that either of 
them will take a hostile position towards 
Russia—all having finally returned to the 
triple ailianue.”

Plymouth, Oct. 20.—Orders have been 
received at Devonport Dockyard, to com
plete the repairs of four turret ateamships, 
the “ Cyclops," “ Hydra,” Gorgon,” and 
“Hecate," and ironclad “ Agincourt.’’
Three composite gun-vessels are building,, 
and two others arc being prepared for com
mission, v 7

The M Bacchante,/ Iron steam corvette, 
wa» launched at Portsmouth on Thursday.
She mounts sixteen guns.

Loxdo.n, Oct. 20.—A Time»' special from 
Belgrade makes the important announce
ment that two thousand Russian have 
crossed the Pruth.

London journals, editorially, seem in
clined to abandon all hopes of the preser
vation of peace between Russia and Tur-

The policy decided upon by the Cabinet, 
yesterday, to abstain from the quarrel for 
the present, meets with the support of the 
press and the people. V _k 

Constantinople, Cot 20.—General Igna-

was

Sept. 10th, *76. 5i t29

Fall and Winter, ------ ----------
gar The people of Texas are popularly 

supposed to be a rough, irreligious people. 
But the Legislature of that State, at its last 
session, passed a law which would be de

ed as « blue” had it been enacted in 
of the New England States. It pro

vides for penishing profanity by a fine of 
one hundred dollars, if the obnoxious lan
guage is used within» certain distance of 
a dwelling-house. The idea of the law is, 
doubtless, to protect the young from being 
demoralised by evil communications.

sens of Ottawa. THE
1 878,

QTOCK now arriving. Every depart- 
^ ment being well assorted with

New Goods I

CHEAPEST PLACE!MIXING OX LAKE SUPERIOR.
In the City for Statioxkbt and Printing.nounc

Grand Division of Nova Sootia is to be Crossing to the North side of Lake Su
perior, the mining interests there are 
interesting to us who are of the Canadian 

. The only mine that as yet can be 
considered a gr* at"success is that of Silver 
Islet, just ofl Thunder Cape. The size of 
the island is increasing, and now has an 
area .of a few acre», although originally 
smaller. The increse has been «due to the 
building of crib-work and filling in with 
rocks. Tne silver is in the state of silver 
y lance y and native jueUii ore was shipped to 
Wyandotte, near Detroit, where it was 
smelled at the extremely high figure of 
eighty dollars a ton. Now, however, the 
couipuuy has erected a fifty-head stamp 
mill, and is only shipping the concentrat
ed ores. Quite a number of silver mines 
have been opened about Thunder Bay j the 
principle among them being the Duncan 
and Thunder Bay mines, each only a few 
miles from Prince Arthur s Landing, and a 
mine ou Pio Is and, and several on the 
main shore opposite. - Though little is now 
doing yet there is a general confidence,ow
ing to the fact that as a stamp mill has 
been erected at Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
it has been found that many of the old 
waste heaps are worth working. When 
the smalt mines were shipping to Wyan
dotte, it cost about $120 a ton to transport 
and smelt the ore, whereas it can be crush
ed and amalgamated on the ground for less 
than one-fourth of that sum.

This (still high) figure will be greatly 
redfieod by-aud-by. Want of success is 
owing in part to the want of proper skill. 
Although skill cannot make mineral de
posits, yet it requires the highest technical 
knowledge in order to reduce the cost of 
mining to the lowest point. Another cause 
of wait! uf success can be attributed to lack 
of Capital, and the mines not being 
thoroughly.opened. The mills must be 
Uwlt is near ns poeiLie to the mines, and 
imisrhavb' the toJfat economical appliances, 

Wfilth entails a large outlay. The 
means of traiwjiortatiou from the mines to 
-the mills roust lm such that the cost ie re
duced to the minimum : all this means Dot 
$20,000 hut $200,000 or more. “Practical 
mull,” whoso only knowledge is experi
ence, Ui<>’ they may gain great skill local
ly, must not be brought Irorn the mines 
61 one kind to those of a totally ditto-rent 
class.

wa.
BOOKBINDING 1EXCELLENT VALUE,

— A Madrid pamphleteer proposes 
to tunnel the Straits of Gibraltar, and 
unite Europe with Africa.

— New guests at the penitentiary 
are regularly noted in the Richmond" 
<Va.) papers among the “ arrivals."

— The oldest tombstone in Trinity 
churchyard, New York, is that of Samuel 
Churcher, who died Aug. 5,1681.

— At the Central Depot, Philadel 
phia. there are 5,000 unclaimed trunks 
and valises.

lmuon CHOICEST STYLES, Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Jf&f* Send your old numbers of Megseinee 
end Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

years ago. and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.Firb AT St. John.—On Saturday night 
last, a fire broke out in a four-story 
brick building, on Dock Street, the fire 
was got under in about three hours, 
after doing some damage to the build- 
and to the stock of the two occupiers.

Martin Jambs Brern, St John, N. B., 
says that after being troubled with a paiu 
in and around the heart, aud In the left 
ffhoulder, for many weeks, he has ftmnd a 
perfect remedy in SPENCER’S VESU- 
VIAN LINIMENT. One-half uf a 30 
cent bottle effecting a radical cure.

2m t33

Wholesale and Retail.^ 
Comparison Invited. Patterns by poet.

B. D. WATTS,
PriMt William Street, St John N. B. 

Oct. 4th

Mnsic ant Old Bools Mmi
As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us-to be the

HEAPEST j-toUSE,

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
St. John, N. B„ M.y 3rd, ’76. tf n4.

LONDON HOUSE I
yl Queen St., Bridgetown.

— Alcohol was invented 9.50 years 
ago, in Arabia, and was used by ladies 
with a powder for painting their faces. 
Since that time it lias been used mostly 
by gentlemen for painting their noses, 
and used in a plain State because they 
required no powder to tire them off.

— We understand that the local Gov
ernment of this Province have decided 
upon appointing Thursday, the 2nd of 
November as a day of Gen. r 1 Thanks
giving. The Governments of New 
Brunswick and Ontario have selected 
the same day.

SERVICES OX BlfXDAT XEXT.
. 7 p.m. 

.. 3, p.«. 
. U,* m. 
no service.

Episcopal Church,............. - ....
Methodist, ..................... ..
Baptist, “ ............-
Presbyterian, ...........................-
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church

R. H. BATH, - - - Propr. p------tot------
To Ibc Inhabitants of Annapolis— A grist-mill is being built in New

foundland—the only one ever erected 
on the Island.

<oi ny:7, s. an.w
T HAVE received Ex Steamship “ Olympia" 
A from OLASGOW,New Advertisements.

.— Professor Huxley is pithily des
cribed by the New York Observer as the 
« man who has fathered a theory that 
the first had no father."

— There is a good deal of betting in 
the United States on the result of the 
Presidential Election. Odds are not 
offered by the backers of either party.

— The Rev. M. Van Orden, late Pres
byterian missionary to Brazil, has been 
deposed from the ministry on a charge 
of being a slave bolder.

— A number of married women in 
Cambridgeport, Mass., have formed a 
club for perfecting themselves in cook 
ery.

4 CASES and 2 BALES
TELENO 2. DRY GOODS, Perpetual

INKSTAND!
Being part of my lull and Winter Stock of

MILLINERY
GOODS.

Staple and Fancy Goods.
From Montreal. 10 Cases

Fire at Amherst Shore.—On Thure 
day last two barns belonging to Burton 
Ward, at Amherst Shore, and contain
ing 20 tons of hay, a waggon and some 
farming implements, were burned. 
Cause of tire unknown. Loss about 
$600.—Amherst Sentinel.

BOOTS & SHOES,
Ladies’, Mieses’, Childrens’ and Mens’ Wear. 

Also, from BOSTON, 5 Bales and 2 Cases rpHE great desideratum of the age is theI beg to offer to the Ladies of Wilmot, Nie 
taux, Ae., Special Attractions in the above 

Line. American Goods,tiufi, Russian Ambassador, wjjl to-day 
sunt his credential*jto.tpe Sblta». h * 

Il ia bciietcd-iutrôttniliona an»-about to
EVERLASTINGFelt, Straw, and Velvet Hats In Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Prints, 

Flannels of all kinds, Bed Ticking, Wool 
Batts, Wadding, Ae. Ac.re-open between the Porte and the Anlbns- 

sador* of the Powers, on the basis uf the 
English proposals.

London ,Oct 21.—The Council to be held 
by the Queen on Monday-i# summoned to 
meet at Balmoral—further prorogation of 
Parliament wjJl thru be ordered. On the 
clos- of last session Parliament was proro
gued until Out. 3oth ; on. Monday proroga
tion will be extended}-probably entri Feb
ruary next.

The man-of-war “Shah/’ carrying twen- 
rvportvd to bo the fastest in

— The Amador (Cal.) Ledger asserts 
that a gai-den of forty acres vjelds its 
owner, William Avala, three miles from 
Jnckson, Amador County, $3000 a year 
net protit. He purchased the tract 
eleven years ago for $!00. 
crop this will aggregate 100 tons.

IHSTIKZSTJLIISriD!In Gainsborough, Turban, Cavalier, and 
other Leading Styles,

Hat & Bonnet Shapes,
LONG 0ÏMICÜ FEATHERS,

The above Goods comprise the

Largest,
By simply pouring water into it, it 

ST will produce Ink of Superior Color 
SUT for Many Years.Best Selected— A Sitn Francisco paper reporte in 

of ten Chinamen
11 is fruit

VULTURE PLUMES, and Cheapestone issue the,baptism 
.—three in Sacramento, four in Los in Fashionable Shades, STOCK No Freezing !Angelos, and three in Sun Francisco. — In Shrewsbury, six miles from WINGS and AIGRETTES, Ever offered in Bridgetown, and together with 

my usual large and Well Selected Strok of 
Groceries, Hardware, Ac., will be offered in 
lota Wholesale or Retail, at Prices wh^ch have 
never been equaled before in this Province, 
for CASH or prompt pay. I invite all intend
ing purchasers to call and inspect my Goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere, and be eouviueed 
that I am selling CHEAPER than any house 
in the Trade.

Shipping Disastees.—It is reported that 
a vessel yfts, syen to sink on the Trinity 
Ledge, at Jhe mouth of St. Mary’s Bay, on 
Monday. 111| feared tiiat the vessel might 
be the schooner Charlotte, wood laden, 
from the Bay lor the States, owned by 
Capt. Henry Mallvtt, and commanded by 
Captain Benjamin Freeman,of Weymouth 

The Greek Ministry have ritimitted to The win. Alpharetta, of Plymptom, Capt. 
the Chamber of D- put.e, a bill anthoria- Robert Warrv-n, returned from Boston on 
ing a general levy aud reorganization of Tuesday, making the run acroea in about 
the arinv 17 boor* from land to land. Capt. Warren

Constantinople, Get 21.-The ambassa- reports passing a sebouner lying to, on 
dors of the powers met yesterday at the Monday, which he supposed was the schr.

I residence of the Russian ambassador. It A'/e A»?/, Capt. Ryan, with wocxl for Bos- 
i is believed thér agreed upon common ne- ton- Anxiety for the of the
tion for procuring and understanding with *t’br. Hlythe, Capt. Messenger, .ofl lymptoM 
the Porte regarding the armistice and the bound to the States with wood, etc, ihese 
conditions of a, c. ! disasters and reports havveaus -d a gloom

London, Oct. 21— The storv that the to settle over the minds of the people of
St. Mary's Bay ,as their pecuniary interest* 
are, to a large extent, centered in Unir 
vessels.—JJjyby Courier.

—----- —;*■ Worcester, Mass., an old bachelor nam
— The Thames Ironwork Company, of e.j j0jm Bu|j.iPtL a well to do farmeri 

Blackwall, is now building an aimor- 
plated turret for Dover harbor to cany 
two eighty ton euns.

No Spilling !tv-six guns 
the navy, has been ordered to reinforce the 
British fleet in Besika Bay.

The re|M»rted advance of Russian troop* 
across the Prufth «discredit d. Russia Las 
ordered the mobilization of the corps d’- 
armee,which has its head-quarters at War-

a Choice Selection of

was murdered on the 2nd inst.—for his 
money. He was shockingly hacked 
with an axe which lay near his body 
when he was found dead.

FRENCH FLOWERS, For you ean pour ont the water when you axe 
done writing.

Trtmmingv-Velvet» & silks,
Black, Pr.nc, ti.vy, Best, Bern, Ac.,

Ribbons and Laces in variety,
an assortment of

A MINIMUM OF COST I— The wings of some insects ore fo 
thin that 50,000 placed one upon 
.then would not form a heap of more 
than a quarter of an inch in height.

— u Sweet are the uses of adversity,” 
remarked Johnny, as his mother gave 

a lump of sugar candy, to compen 
sate for a fall down the cellar stairs.

— A poetical New York editor, speak 
I -ing. of trees, says,—“ Every tree is a 
» feather in the earth’s cap, a plume in 

her bonnet, a tress upon her forehead -, 
there fore, plant trees.”

— John Lee, one of the Mormon band 
evho murdered a number of emigrants 
J9 years ago at Mountain Meadow, has 
ticen sentenced to be shot January 
26th, 1877.

— Devil’s Slid, Devil’s Gate, Devil’* 
Door, Devil's Back and Devil’s Knee 
are Historic spots on the Union Pacific 
Road. They think a good deal of him 
out-.there.

A Baltimore court has decided that 
the money deposited by a street ear 
condsetor, as a guarantee of honesty, 
cannot lawfully be retained by the com 
pany in case be proves dishonest,

— A roan, named Couturier, of Sainte 
Mande, has just died from convulsion* 
produced, while at the fete of Vinceu 
nes, by a fly entering his nostrils and 
penetrating to the brain.

The Greatest Preacher.-An ex 
change tells us who is really the great
est of preachers. He is neither Spur
geon nor John Hall, but his name is çx- 
Qwple*

—a wedding in Chambersburg 
last week, the services were said to have 

j^been very interesting. Among the 
nymns sung at the ceremony were 
« Blest be the Tie that Binds,” and 
^P^hat Shall the Harvest Be ?”

«-The Autumn sitting .of the Ses
sions for this County will be opened in 
the Court House of this town on Tues 

•day, 31 at instant. XV. H. Ray, Esq., M. 
P., the new Gustos, will of course pre 
side.

ano — William Provost, colored, who re 
fused to be taken last fall, was captured 
last week at Truro, by Deputy .Sheriff 
John Redden, Esq., and brought to 
Kentville. He must have been taking 
a peep at the Exhibition and in doing 
so exhibited himself.—Star.

R. II. BATH. pBP Sent by Mail Far.* at

$1.001Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, 1876.
P. S.—All parties having Accounts or Note* 

standing over three months will please call and 
settle atpmce, to save cost, as I shall leave 
over-due accounts with a lawyer for collection 
after the 1st of Oetober.

Beautiful Scarfs and Ties,
ia Prce»le^ Matallafse, C tshmere, k Grena

dine. H. CHUBB & CO-,K. H. B.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Millinery Department Caution.

A LL persons are hereby eantioaed against 
■LV. purchasing three notes of hand drawn by 
Joseph Late, in favor of Anna Maria Durland, 
for respectively
£6 or $24, with interest from May 10. 1876, 
£7 or $28, do do . do 
£7 or $28, do do 

as no value has been received for the same.
JOSEPH LATE.

Roxbnry, Paradise, Oet. 3rd, 1876, 3i t29

n4 tf
The Exhibition Fat Oxen.—The 1st 

prize for the largest and fattest pair of 
oxen at Truro Exhibition was awarded 
to Mr. J. Wallace, of Newport, the 
weight of the cattle being 4270 lbs., oue 
ox weighing 2050, the other 2220 lbs. 
The 2nd prize was given to Mr. D. C. 
Smith, oFTruro, whose oxen turned the 
scale at 4660 lbs., 2330 being the weight 
of each.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

under the superintendence of an ARTISTE of 
T js$£ and Experience.British Cabinet, on Thusdar, decided to oc

cupy Constantinople with 5u,500 troops, 
supported by a heavy fleet, on the instant 
Russia invades Turkish Territory, aud that 
if Germany, Austria or France oppose this 
step Gnat Britain is io occupy Egypt, was 
set afloat here yesterday. The best evi
dence that England does not look to hos
tilities is found in the further prorogation 
of Parliament.

London,Oct. 23.—Advices from Belgrade 
report the diplomatic situation unchanged

Hostilities were re-commenced on 
Thursday by two distinct operations, one 
in front of Saitsvhar, the other in positions 
commanding Deligrad. In the latter move
ments thu Turks captured thirteen redoubts 
great quantities of arms and many prison
ers. The fight was long and bloody. The 
Turks continued to advance, and oh Satur
day there was further fighting, with Turk
ish success. Fears are felt that Djunis, 
commanding the road through the Mora 
via Valley, would fall into their hands.

London. Oct. 23, p. m.—The iteady ad
vance of consols and other international 
stocks indicate the prevailing impression 
of a peaceable solution of the Eastern ques
tion.

R. D. MACDONALD,
UUDLETON.

do
The Dory Bhettlx.—The attempt Af 

Charles Madison to cross the ocean alone 
in a dory has probably resulted fatally to 
the adventurer, since nothing has been 
heard of him or bis frail craft for elx or 
eight weeks, and the perils of such an un
dertaking are well nigh insurmountable, 
even under the most favorable conditions, 
as was shown by the experience of Capt. 
Jolmsen^ of the “Centennial,” who de
clared that he would not attempt the feat 
again for a million of 'dollars/ Madison 
lift New York'about the 8th of July, and 
When two day out had his main-boom bro
ken. liuIjUSth he boar dud the British 
schooner “ Newport,” where he remained 
about ten minutes, and later on he boarded 
the ship“ Beethoven'' and provisioned his 
little cfaft fur the continuation of liis voy
age, since which time nothing has been 
heard from him.—Cape Ann Advertiser.

—

The Springfield, Mass., Republican re
marks that 14 The venerable and shrinking 
poet Longfellow roust have rather 
sheepish and uneasy at Wellesley the other 
day, when the 400 budding tfirls .çf the 
College dined him, and thu feminine boat 
crew rowed him on the lake, he sitting in 
the boat named ‘ Evangeline,’ while iU 
pretty first oar played1 Evangeline’ to him 
main her guitar, all the crews singing in 
unison. He went to XVellesley with h» 
three daughters, and the visit closed with 
a scene in the chapel, when Miss Ada 
Howard with a pretty speech presented the 
poet and his daughters each with a basket 
of flowers, and the poet in response read a 
new, unpublished poem, called ‘ The Des
cent of the Muse».” u

do do

Spring Importations.A pleasant place to makv a call

3STOTICE ! CAUTION. Jnstreceived ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia*’ from London,

38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING----

T100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-U Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter aud Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printin ' 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’*, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quid 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and llowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter*i 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons. Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, *e., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sises and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
Cor. Granville and Georye Sis., Ualifaxy A. S.

Aug. 16th, ’76i ly no 19.

J HEREBY caution all parties against buy-

2 Notes of Hand,
given by me in May last past to Mrs. David 
Ward, of Bloomington, as I shall resist pay
ment of the same, not having received value.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Nictaux Falla, Sept. 26th, 1876. 3i t29

— The war of races in the Southern 
States just now has assumed alarming 
proportions. The forthcoming presi
dential election has aroused the oppres
sive hostility of the whites and blacks 
into terrible fury. Not only intimida
tion, but bloodshed has been resorted 
to, to frighten the freed slave from 
participating in the privilege of the 
ballot-box.

A LL parties having any legal demands 
against the Estate of the late Albert

Stuart Desbrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay-

LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Executors. ELM HOUSE.
MBS. DANIEL STARBÀTT,

Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, 76» b27 .

Murdoch & Co.
"DEG to call the public attention, and solicit 
■U an inspection of their stock for .the Fail 
Trade, comprising :

(Formerly of the American House) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phianey, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

— The last four or five years have 
witnessed a return of the Jews to Palei^ 
4ine from all parts, but more especially 
from Russia, which has been altogether 
unprecedented. The Hebrew popula
tion of Jerusalem is now probably dou 
bie what it was ten years ago. Then they 
were confined to their own quarters, 
the |>oorestand worst, but they now in 
habit all parts of the city, and are al
ways ready to rent ever/ house that is 
vacated.

mr* The Times says : “There is perhaps dan
ger that- unreasonable alarms may lx* suc
ceeded by unreasonable hopes, but it ie 
evident that we need not despair of seeing 
the crisis pass away without hostilities be
tween Russia and Turkey.”

The berviantf we le badly‘beaten 
1500 men in their attemptou' SAftschar,and 
3000 about Deligrad.

—;
UNITED STATES.

Builders’ Shelf Hardware, Transient or Permanent BoardersStrap, I aud Plate Hingee, Idoae, fast and 
japanned ‘ ècorn" butta, Screw-Bblta, Wood 
Screws, from j to S inch. Files, in variety, 

Horse Rasps,
Horse ShoeNaila,.

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks, • 
Spades, 4’C*# do.

We are also prepared to supply"

SHOEMAKERS
with Naii.i, Pk68, Wax, Awls, Thread, Ac.

60 Sides Beat Selected

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB HORSES.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrence town, Sept. 12th ’76. 3m n23

F

and lost
r

Corbitts Racket LineI. ■„ ANNOUNCEMENT.
THROUGH FREIGHT

Between | ^
Boston, Rort-I ri 

land, and I h 
Annapolis.f —

fRH, ric). 2l)—TKe ' wrattiy 
ng>.ïhï7 Cautionary .IgriaT. are

• NawT 
ttir>«te1itn
ordered on the coast from Georgia to Mas- 
sasKBvhu setts.

A Quebec despatch report* the loss 
North Shore of. six-fishing schooners. In 
one the crew, su^eijl Jiuml^iyjxÿ-itiL- 
ed.

S the subscriber was unable to make as 
long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 

town this month, he will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

A And— The Court of General Sessions of all Stations on 
the W. 4 

A. Railway.
Hants County metat the Gore a fort 
night ago. Among other matters con
sidered was a petition for a Jiwese to 
sell liqurr- at Shubenacadia. The peti
tion had 184 names attached, hut acorn- Troops are being stationedi in various 
mittee of three justices, appointed to counticippf.Koutli Carolina for tbe protec- 

*1 , . ’ . . , tion of. voters. —examine the document, struck off eight, A burrk*ne off the North Carflina coast 
and reported that the petition did not is moving nqrtl-» ast, ,4#qt some distance 
contain the requisite number of names ortfie coast.' Cautionary signais >ro or-‘ 
The Sessions sustained t lie act ion of the A* Y "fitj Ahe A iv Hr whal irtg

committee, and refused the license. get* has met -with » ■ 'terrible disestet,
---------------•-------------- Twelve vosSels^Ire ertitorif ife ttie iee/arid

Sad Marine Disaster.—During the several lives were lost. Great saffermg 
gale of Monday, the 15th. inst. the 

-The Gulf Port Steamship Company «chr.Lily,” John Harris master off 
. "nd Irorn Mnrgaretville, Annapolis Co.,
have this season carried nearly 2o,000 with a cargo of cordwood and potatoes, 
tons more cargo from Montreal to the, bound tor Boston, xvns capsized about

American Sole Leather.g£gr Some arithmetician has been fi
guring on the money left in Philadelphia 
ou account of the Centennial, and conclud
es that the sum spent,for the show, hotels, 
hacks, amusements, mementos and inti- 
dentals will amount, at a very low average 
tô more than $9$,000,000. Resides this, 
there will be $25,000,000 spent l>y the Wteet 
and South in extra travel.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEYV Tie Now Stiff. “ATnOCD”August 30th,~*76. n22We have just received a lot Amènera COT

TONS, PRINTS, &c., good quality, and mark- 
ed low to suit the times.

t T 7TLL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
class style, with all the Intest improvement*, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Frright by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of fiplioonaf.

McCarthy & CookPALL BOOTS AND SHOES ?
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

band will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH à CO.

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
septîû Mîtes and Organs.Wanted at Once !..v.- U'.o -it j\ WA.NTED. $4.00.Passage te Boston,

Invoices must accompany ‘all Through 
Freight.PIAMBFOJlTtS BYWjB.V.AN.T. reliable, energetic ran van- 

ing agent# in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion.of Canada.." Tbi* wprk> truly 
magn(fl<tinL yot>t»W»g.oi'er.5,000 .double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
firfi jïagé eiyyavinga. The work js pub- 
liKhvd in Tarts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English-tcading family

Léo. a.

=«sm$«rai.s: $100 In raine must be 
S. Consul Certificate.

FjgtKia^T exceeding 
accompanied by a U.

For farther particulars apply to Kimball k 
Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. lunes, Geuejral Manager, 
and tha several Station Agents .of .the W. k A. 
Railway, aud

A. W. OOBBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal. '

200 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
800 lbs. Good fVesh Butter, 
'506 Bushels of Good Oats, 

Î0B WHICH THE HIGHEST MAEKET 
PBI0E WILE BE PAH).

R. H BATH.
Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, ’7ff. 31 t30__________

td ■ *3
arff w<m fhje Jlie

pion ship and two thoùBàlfd "dollars, by beat-
lower ports than during the same time j 4 p. m., off Cape St. Mary, and in that ^uV nuJSl
last year, notwithutanciing the oppei- eondition drifted ashore near Cepe : ^

, t . , id-, * Cove. Two ot the crew held on to the r. _L1 ik nD tui* k.i

° * — ■ — sz nse
ïrr";;2-

two full columns of criminal matte»! 1^*1m ’SgffL Lf*#, sampto page^ itfe. ThlHë/grand
and started ofl with live murders 1 r. Pabnce M.tlainsoin abou^tlO E opportunityf< «School teachers to makeI* r t$a Ssasr ursass gc « «
tween centennial and millennial times, change. fafB/frtAqvto Ho6fa« ,fcd«»,MtbgHM xhe w«* -i* hdatf maoelictered-at « cost

------------ .------------  I All the bodies were found, and io nf <C.of oXrtWé,é00 for the jitcrary, artistic
-v—A teacher wishing to explain to a their coffins, with the survivors who ; Quebec, at the instance of the owners of a tb? old° weU-know^fSiable

little girl the manner in which a drifted ashore, passed this place on the j >•”»»! with wMck the •‘BernonT had been .•Lvell’fÇrtatiW, Mtd' pnbUehlog cS^Tof 
w lobster casts its shell when It has out- sternoon of Saturday on the Railway ln.S?1*1?,1” S have A- ' Montreal. AH letters fiom ageuts must

grown it, said : “ What do you do when train for Middleton station, and w.tiU^Ï
you baveoutgrown your clothes 7 You thence conveyed to Margaret; ille for on the paid up capital .for the past halfias“'uw “■ °
throw them aside, don’t you 7” “0 Interment We sympathize with tb#!^"- „ ____ ■ .. ^ I Bi ! T*
po!" replied the little one; “ mamma friend» of the victims of this melancho- fivc t°0U ”n c.vUla Jl<;r Uarrcl on Satur-j •=. W and ÎO,#t,ErtpjfM Xavier Street,

|ly occurrence,—Ed. Mos, jday. • * v !• aeptîO l/J

U.8. cham-William Sell M gE
5s
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G

s jnne28,26i t38J

TOBACCOS & TEAS.- and other First Class Maxebs.
Receiving to-day and in Store.

Boxes, Butts A Gaddies Tobaccos, 
comprising the following choice brands. 

Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, I2’s, Char
ley Oak, 12’s, Ficrei.ee Bright, 6*s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sailors Solaeo, i’s & Vs,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gera, Ac., Ac.
-4 Chests, Uf. Chests, A boxes Congou_L v/L/ Tea, from SO cents per lb. upward. 

Prices all Low to the trade.

II 200THE MATCHLESS

IBurdett Organ
A SPE0IALITY.

eJi Jf; hoi1

Dental ISTotice.
Dr. S, E. Whitman, Dgntist,
VX76UBD rakptotfull.v lVV that he ia how et the

ELM HOUSE, LAWBE50ET0WH, CAar"

Atvil:'Î51U if u

George A. Prince & Go’s
inform hie firieuK

OROANS AND MELODIANS.

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,rfXIAf ;>
NO. 12 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WUABF,

ST- JOitN, N. B.!Mouthsal, Oca. ttitfAug. etb, 187».Jpts out the tucks)"
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